INTRODUCTION
Seismic reflection techniques have been widely utilized to detect and map subsurface features, especially the layered sedimentary sequences in search of oil and gas reservoirs (Burger et al., 1992) . Advantages of seismic techniques over other geophysical methods are due to their high accuracy, high-resolution and deeper penetration (Sheriff et al., 1999) . Recently, the seismic methods, which include the highresolution seismic reflection method, have been applied to characterize shallow subsurface structures, depth of water tables and identification of engineering related problems (Kearey and Brooks, 1984) . Since, all the engineering and environmental aspects are located at shallow depths (near surface); seismic reflection techniques are an excellent choice to achieve high-resolution images from that domain. The survey covered 3 lines of high-resolution seismic reflection with a total length of 282 m in Salboukh, about 50 km towards north from Riyadh city. The objective of the survey was to map the bedrock of the area and high-resolution seismic reflection efficiency up to the depth of 20-25 m. using the output results; we were able to interpret the area for required objective. The processing stage of seismic data showed consistency which suggesting reasonable confidence in the results. Fig. 1 shows the locations of seismic reflection lines in the study area. 
Data acquisition and processing
The instruments used here are the most advanced and up-todate sold commercially for high-resolution investigation. The system consists of the source which is a weight drop, sensors, and the acquisition system. The sample rate kept was 1ms and the record length of 2000 ms at each point the data is stacked automatically to improve the signal to noise ratio. i.e., 6 shots for seismic reflection at each point stacked to enhance the signal to noise ratio. The acquired high-resolution seismic reflection data was processed to enhance signal to noise (S/N) ratio, for which Landmark's ProMax Software Package has been used. Fig. 2 shows an example of shot gather after SWNA (surface wave noise attenuation). In general terms, processing steps of the shallow seismic reflection data is similar to that of conventional seismic reflection data (Steeples et al., 1990; Feroci et al., 2000) . In general, the near surface layers have a low velocity value that varies abruptly with lateral extension,
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Key words: High-resolution seismic reflection; bedrock. which often make seismic reflections subtle and noisy. Hence, as compared to conventional processing techniques, more attention must be paid when we process the high-resolution data e.g., ground roll, removing of air-blast noise, spatial aliasing and refraction muting (Steeples et al., 1998; Steeples, 2000) . 
Results
First the time migrated images and depth conversion of time migrated stacks by using appropriate velocity models are discussed. Like any geophysical investigation the results are approximate and uncertainty is part of the equation. Figs. 6, 7 and 8 present the final stack of reflection line 1, 2 and 3 in time scale.
Reflection Line-1
Reflection Line-1 length is 94 m; its direction is SW-NE. In this line, the bedrock depth is ranging from 18 -25 m Fig. 3 . A big fault noticed on the right portion where the portion of bedrock is uplifted to be at 18 m depth. The frequency of the data is a bit on the lower side that's maybe due to the energy penetration problem or attenuation in the complexity or heterogeneity of the near surface. Reflection Line-3 cross Reflection Line-1 and the time of the bedrock layer matched which gives enough confidence in saying that this is the true image of bedrock. 
Reflection Line-2
Reflection Line-2 length is 94 m; and its direction is NE-SW and is running parallel to Reflection line-1. This line is just 8 m away from Reflection Line-1 so it will follow almost same subsurface structure. In this line, the bedrock depth is ranging from 18 -25 m Fig. 4 . A big fault noticed on the right portion where the portion of bedrock is uplifted to be at 18 m depth. The frequency of the data is a bit on the lower side that's maybe due to the energy penetration problem or attenuation in the complexity or heterogeneity of the near surface. The signal to noise ratio is not that good here as it was in Reflection Line-1 but it is conforming the same structure. Reflection Line-2 was also crossed by Reflection Line-3 shows the same time of bedrock at crossing. 
Reflection Line-3
Reflection Line-3 also shows the same depth range of bedrock, that is 18 to 25 m Fig. 5 . Reflection Line-3 length is also 94 m; its direction is NW-SE and is crossed by Reflection line-1 and Reflection Line-2. The Fault is not obvious in this line but it is following a synform shape. Again the frequency content looks lower but as long as it is mapping the bedrock, the worries remain away. The maximum offset was very small, so we cannot expect anything else at deeper depth. The high frequencies attenuate very fast in near surface due to its heterogeneity. The signal to noise ratio is good up to the desired objective. 
CONCLUSIONS
The high-resolution seismic reflection technique has been shown to be useful for mapping the bedrock. This study was initiated with acquiring 2D high-resolution seismic reflection data over about 282 m line length consisting of 3 seismic lines. The results show that the bedrock lies at about 18-25 m depth and some faulting observed in seismic reflection data. It seems that imaging depths shallower than 25 m is still a great challenge.
